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What Y. M. C A. Is Doing in Field to 
"Keep the Soldier Human" 
By LORD NORTHCUFFE, Editoc of Looks. Times 

i 

Have you ever tried to picture for yourself the 
life of the soldier in the field? Let me draw you an 
outline. What I describe I have seen during my many 
visits to the allied fronts. 

While he is "in the line," as he calls it, which 
means holding the front positions, he is fixed to one 
particular spot. He.has duties which occupy a large 
part of his time. His recreation is limited to smoking, 
chatting and reading. How the men in the line hun
ger for "something to read/' how they go through the 
magazines, daily and weekly papers, even through 

scraps of old paper, how they enjoy anything fresh which will "take them 
•put of themselves" for a little while, I could describe from personal 
Experience and illustrate by many a pathetic anecdote, but there is no 
need. You can imagine it. And then you can go on to imagine also the 
gratitude which the soldier feels to the Y. M. C. A. for the loan of books 

•which he can put in his pack and take with him into the line to help 
while away the weary hours of which there are so many in war. I have 
seen men come into a Y. M. C. A. library and tell the librarian that his 
books have saved them from going melancholy mad. 

Next the soldier is for a time "in support/' that is to say in trenches 
jand dugouts a short distance behind the front line. Here he may begin 
to be indebted to the Y. M. C. A. for other advantages. I have known 
Y. M. C. A. canteens to be established actually under the enemy's fire 

, for the benefit of the men in support. Here they can buy cigarettes, 
chewing "gum, biscuits. They can drink a cup of tea or coffee. They can 
feel that there is a link between them and the world belhind the lines. 
How much that means only those who have been in the trenches can appre
ciate. 

Then comes a spell of being "in reserve." This is passed in some 
ruined town or village or in a camp of tin huts. The soldier now has 
plenty of leisure—what can he do with it? You know that one of the 
pleasures of life is shopping. . This is supposed by many people to be 
a woman's pleasure, but my experience is that men enjoy shopping too. 
In ruined villages, in tin-hut camps, there would be no shops just as there 
would be no cafes, no libraries, no writing rooms, if it were not fpr the 
Y. M. C. A. Ask any soldier how the army would get on without the 
Y. M. .C. A. He will tell you that it would get on very badly indeed. Go 
into any Y. M. C. A. canteen at any hour of the day and you will under
stand why. 

They are at the same time clubs and stores. They offer refreshment 
both for the body and the mind. They are well stocked with useful 
things, such as soap, toothbrushes and other simple toilet necessaries. 
They offer also a wide choice of more attractive purchases from canned 
fruits to picture postcards. And when the soldier has bought what he 
needs or fancies, or merely looked around and kept money in his pocket, 
he can sit down, order something to drink, meet his friends, read the 
papers, write letters. 

A soldier said to me once, " I f s the Y. M. C. A. that keeps us human." 
I t does what no other organization is doing or could do. Amid the 
dreariness of the war zone, in the monotonous life of the troops in the 
field, the Bed Triangle shines with steady, comforting glow. There 
could in my opinion be no better way of spending a hundred million dol
lars than giving the Y. M. C. A. the fullest opportunity to make the 
soldier more comfortable and more contented with his lot. 

Don't Let Silent, Ghostly Hun Sentiment 
Find Lodgment in Your Brain 

By G ML WRIGHT. Ameiicu Alliance for Labor and DesMcacy 

The Hun fights wherever there is a chance to break down civiliza
tion's resistance. And one of those chances is among the folks at home. 
If the will to win breaks down in the homes and shops and mills at home 
the boys at the front will have a much harder time holding back the Hun 
army. It is as dangerous to have Hun sentiment get a footing back 
of the lines as it would be to have an armed Hun force execute a flank 
movement and get in behind our fighting lines. 

So look out for the Hun at home. Be a traffic cop to help steer the 
Attacking current as it should go. And don't stop at watching the Hun 
sentiment of the noisy, blatant kind. Watch for the silent, ghostly Hun 
sentiment that worms its way in and out, elusive and treacherous. 

There are ghost Huns, as well as heavy-browed flesh-and-blood ones. 
The ghost Hun is an idea; an idea that, gets into the heads of careless 
persons, warping their thoughts, coming from perhaps nowhere in par
ticular but creating havoc as it goes. 

Keep your head straight. Keep your country's ideals before you 
and plug for them; plug hard for victory. Don't let a ghost Hun find 
lodgment in your brain. Keep liberty's blazing torch in view and lib
erty's flaming, inspiring purpose before you. 

Reconstruction Period Will Place Heavy 
Demands on Youth of Today 

By LELANDS. PARKE. Ststo CI* U«fcr. Ubhmby «f 

A reconstruction period of stupendous proportions is ahead of us. 
I t will place heavy demands on our youth of today. 

Since our entrance into the war necessity has forced us to accept 
modern science in many phases. Almost unbelievable progress in more 
than a ttoswasi ways has been made. To hold the ground gained and 
to make it secure for all time to come means that we should "speed up" 
and "tune up" our educational machinery in every possible way. The 
training of the young, ambitious youth, with his plastic, responsive mind, 
is without doubt our best means for guaranteeing such security. 

The world is looking up to America today. Our ability to do big 
tilings in a big way has been an "eye-opener" to every nation on the globe. 
With America on the crest of world progress not a stone should be left 
unturned to keep her there for all time to come. 

Thanks to the foresight of our leading educators, who are bending 
•very energy to give our boys and girls every advantage that modern 
science and modern thought can afford. 

HBDOT 

Mount Salak, Java. 

A GRE^T school of islands, 
nosing their way northerly in 
single file, strives ever to gain 
headway against the tides of 

the Indian ocean and the steady blast 
of the monsoon, and thus to pass Bor
neo and reach sanctuary in the Bay of 
Bengal. The leader is Sumatra—enor
mous, sinister and unsophisticated, all 
but rubbing coasts with the great fin
ger of the Malay peninsula—that slen
der, sea-lapped mountain range that 
ha* never lost hope of becoming still 
another Island. Close behind the lead
er f wim Java, Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, 
Flares and a host of lesser fry—names 
redolent with spices and reminiscent 
cf pirates and early explorers. 

From the deck of the steamer every 
Island seems to be still in almost prim
itive glory, with only a scattering of 
hamlets and native huts to break the 
feather forest of fronds, writes Wil
liam Beebe in Asia. Bilt as entrance 
by train into a beautiful city shows it 
an if made up of railway yards, coal 
dumps, tenements and posters of 
chewing gum and Turkish baths, so 
the ship's passenger is sometimes de
ceived. Borneo and Sumatra are sin
cere, and their great primeval forests, 
their orang-utans and elephants are as 
the Imagination pictures them. But 
Dutch builders have eclipsed the wil
derness of Java and have transformed 
it Into an Indian Isle of superficial 
beauty, overrun by a host of cringing 
natives, with stupidity and fecundity 
as outstanding attributes; The thrifty 
Dutch who have wrought this change 
have lost the gentle, kindly nature of 
their forebears and with the sarong 
garb of the natives have acquired a 
heavy dullness and a cupidity which is 
manifested in suspicion of all stran
gers and an inhospitable attitude for
eign to any but Teutonic colonists. 

Exaggerations In Ways of Life. 
But I was still ignorant of all this 

as I sat on the deck of the steamer of 
the "Koninkluke Paketvaart Maat-
schappljl"—the latter being inserted 
at this point as local color, and be
cause I am writing and not speaking 
this paragraph. Among all nations 
one is not surprised at unexpected ex
aggerations in habits and ways of life, 
as my first tropical Dutch dinner wit
nessed. "Riz tavel" was announced—an' 
achievement which would strain the 
capacity of a brigade supply depot on 
the battle front, whose technique re
calls the Japanese tea ceremony, and 
whose ultimate results equal a West 
Indian pepper pot in diversity and an 
old-fashioned wedding bouquet in riot 
of color. Upon a large plate you pile 
rice—a veritable Fuji Yama of the 
white grains—and then you carry the 
simile further and carve out a mighty 
crat«v. If it is a formal and complete 
riz tavel, twice 16 waiters should line 
up, leach presenting a small dish—tiny 
red fish, sliced sausage, beets, beans, 
sprouted seeds—in fact, a melange of 
fish, flesh, fowl and vegetables, until 
Fuji's crater is overflowing, and lava
like streams of beet blood and gravy 
wind slowly down its slopes. Then this 
edible kaleidoscope i s mixed and 
kneaded and eaten. If the diner is 
non-Hollandais, he excuses himself 
from dessert 

"Outfit for Gentlemen." 
Later, in the reading room, I opened 

a book of hints for the tsaveler to 
Java, and on page eight perused a long 
and elaborate list entitled "Minimum 
Outfit for Gentlemen." It reads like 
a resume of all the clothes I had ever 
owned since I put on long trousers. 
After the two dozen suits of pajamas 
and the dozen flannel trousers, and the 
black coat, waistcoat and fancy trou
sers, it ended: "Also a waterproof 
coat, cape and hat, a sun-helmet* a 
cap for use on board, a straw hat for 
ashore, a soft felt hat, and a tall silk 
or opera h a t Gloves should be kept 
In a dry Dottle with chloride of lime." 

My dased mind refused to register 
furtbet 1 thought sadly of my modest 
outfit. *t my few pajamas wrapped 
about h/ttles of formaline and alcohol, 
and I -vdndered If anywhere In the 
heart of the Javanese jungles I could 
purchase 18 suits of pajamas, the lack 
of which invalidated any claims I 
might put forth as to the status of gen-
fleroaa. And what atx-ut the rubber 
sad straw and frit snC 'Ilk coverings 

for my head? In despair I closed the 
Dutch guide book, seized the pith hel
met which alone stood between me and 
social disqualification and went on 
deck. As a Dutch gourmand I had 
failed; my wardrobe was a parody on 
what Java demanded of its visitor. I 
longed to be back again in the slmnje 
life of Borneo, or the normal existence 
of British India. 

With ofllcial letters from the Hol
land government in addition to my reg
ular credentials, the stupid customs 
men of Tandjong-Priok refused admis
sion to guns and all Instruinents the 
use of which was strange to them. This 
I accepted with regret but equanimity, 
but only my complete loss of temper 
and my clear intention to start some* 
thing at once, persuaded them to re
turn to me my personal letters and 
passports. 

All Scrubbed and Labeled. 
After a few uneventful days in Bata-

vla we went up to Its mountain suburb, 
Bultenzorg, and here was Dutch ex
aggeration at its best—the great botan
ical gardens which far excel Kew, Per-
ediniya and Hope, and admit only those 
of Georget6wn a poor second. Yet 
one tired after a while of the perfectly 
cSred-for lawns and walks, the labeled 
palms and tagged orchids. The houses 
and streets were scrubbed too clean, 
and behind the Venetian blinds one de
tected inharmony and discontent. But 
distance and the setting sun made the 
outlook from our hotel veranda per
fect and altogether lovely. A mass of 
green rolled steeply down 200 feet to 
the Tydane, hurrying swiftly along, 
with scores of men, women and chil
dren tumbling about In it. For half a 
mile the valley stretched out before 
us, a dense carpet of verdure—feath
ery palms or close-leaved taller trees, 
here and there broken by the red-tiled, 
white-trimmed little roofs of t h e wat
tled huts. The deciduous trees stood 
motionless, but every breath of air 
fluttered the myriad streamered palm 
fronds Into a blur. 

Dominating the whole background 
and rising slowly and gracefully from 
the valley was Mount Salak, its sum
mit jagged and broken, but clearly 
revealing the contour of the mighty 
crater. Only In early morning was it 
quite free of cloud. Soon wisps of 
mist would begin to weave about the 
summit, skeins of translucent blue 
tangling the outjutting crags, later to 
be dissipated, or to increase In strata, 
become opaque and close silently down 
over the great mountain. With slight 
variations this description will apply 
to the great proportion of Java, the 
human element being usually more 
emphasized, with Its exterior of plc-
turesqueness, but with ideals which 
begin and end with guilders and off
spring. 

One thing Impressed me In Bulten
zorg; the marvelous balanced pole 
method of transportation, everything 
from'babies to dried fish being swung 
on two baskets or platforms attached 
to a pliant pole resting on the shoul
ders or back of the neck. Up the path 
to our veranda pattered peripatetic de
partment stores, the great twin plies of 
garish notions, mostly "made in Ger
many," coming to rest as the floor
walker and owner.squatted between 
them. Far more attractive were the 
dual piles of bright colored fruit, papa
ins, rambutans, salaks, the acid billm-
bi, and finally the durlan and mango-
steen as examples of opposite ends of 
the gustatory gamut. The percentage 
demanded by the money lenders made 
of their balanced pole a veriest paro
dy of the scales of Justice. One of the 
last glimpses of Bultenzorg's streets 
showed an ambulatory restaurant, with 
a red-hot stove In one swing afifl In 
the other a pile of dishes and viands. 

War Dogs to Be Dropped. 
In the opinion of the United States 

G. H. Q. the war dogs' days are over. 
The dogs have performed heroic tasks, 
but after consultation with French 
army experts It was decided to drop 
the Idea of establishing American army 
kennels. It is not generally known 
that Urge numbers of the dogs attach
ed to the French and British armies 
have died through beta* gassed. They 
could not refrain from scratching holes 
la their gas 
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Dominick Simply Could Not Give Up Uniform 

ST. LOUIS.—If Provost Marshal Crowder had visited the children's court the 
other day when Dominick Galeno was called to the bar of justice to answer 

to a charge of masquerading in khaki the draft age might shortly be dropped 
to fifteen. Dominick is fifteen, and his 
age and his long legs, that lift him Just 
6 feet 8 inches above the ground, have 
got, him into trouble. 

I Dominick lives at 467 Harms* 
street with his parents and three small 
sisters. For a lonjj time he has felt 
out of place everywhere. His legs 
were so elongated that he had to fold 
them over the top of the desk in 
school, where he was the butt of ridi
cule by older and smaller boys. This 
goading became so pronounced that 
Dominick's parents withdrew him from school two years ago and placed him 
in business. 

When war came Dominick informed his parents he would enlist. They 
would not hear of it. So last July, after taking an active part in the celebra
tion of the Fourth, Dominick enlisted in the state guard. He said he was eight
een, and might safely have said twenty-eight. 

For a while he only did duty at the armory, drilling and the routine work 
of the rookie. Toward the latter part of the month he was ordered to do guard 
duty upstate. He was given real cartridges. Two days passed watching for 
German agents; then he was calle "into the tent of his captain and informed 
that he was discharged. He went home to learn thut his parents had had him 
removed from the service. 

Then Dominick was arrested for parading in the uniform. Magistrate 
Reynolds heard the case and held the boy for trial at special sessions. No 
proof of the boy's age was before the court. Later, at special sessions, his age 
was determined and the case was transferred to the children's court. 

Justice Wilkin seemed Inclined to deal severely with the boy. He sa id: 
"If I find that this boy deliberately paraded about in uniform I shall send 

him to the house of refuge. I am a stiekler for respect for the uniform and 
this boy showed no respect when he refused to return the uniform to the state 
and continued to wenr It without the right." 

Storm Brought to Mind the Pranks of Halloween 

MINNEAPOLIS.—Weary from work and the severe mental strain brought on 
by the tornado at Tyler, rescuers were forced time and again to stop as 

they Smiled grimly at some of the frolics of the storm. The sight of chickens 
running around without feathers was 
common. Rats and mice left their hid
ing places. One went through a small 
blaze and was singed through to the 
skin. Trees in the devastated area 
were stripped of branches two or three 
inches in diameter. 

The trees that were not uprooted 
v . ^ . v, . became Christinas trees. With more 

I.V* A /I^S^^iseei^^^Sii tnnn e 0 automobiles blown in here and 
there, tires, hoods, seats, robes, wheels 

$, «0SB8^C2£2w=4^>» n n d e v e n 8 t e e r l n E g e a r s flew n , B h a n d 

landed in the branches.. One car was 
whisked along the street at a rapid rate and stopped when i t swerved into a 
building. Later It was burled in the ruins of the structure. 

Clothing and furniture were driven in every direction. A few telephone 
poles just outside the storm area collected material like a magnet. 

The entire east wall of the handsome home of M. Glnmmerstad, cashier 
of the First National bank, was sliced off, • exposing the living room, dining 
room and bedroom furniture and the bathroom. The occupants escaped injury 
from flying debris by falling on the floor. From some other home a coal 
scuttle came flying into the parlor and dropped on top of the piano. 

Mr. Glammerstad's automobile, standing in the yard, was hurled a block 
do*n the street and wrecked. A large tree standing two feet from a pump 
was snapped off near the ground and then torn to pieces, while the pump was 
unharmed. Clothes from the closets were picked up by the gale and exchanged 
for sticks of wood and picture /frames from the neighbors' homes. 

Fritz Surely Picked Out a Good Old Irish Name 

C HICAGO.—To wear a German monoker these days is not likely to help 
business. That's why a newsle named Fritz Schultze changed his to Larry 

Mulligan. He declared that Schultze was a hoodoo to him, so he decided to 
become Irish. "No, I didn't consult no 
courts about changing ray name," he £~\* |>Ut WoT *TAWP PS*, 
said when asked about the matter. "I jfeSW^HMOIlAKeB 
Just changed it and let It got at that. r V \ 2 3 A * SCHUtTZff — 
That's all the courts would have done ^CL MszfiftFROn HMOHtff 
nnd It would have cost me a lot of « w f c 4 S X l M r t E , s LARRT 
money. I'm leery of them legal birds. "^BU:\M\MULllCht\~-
I settled the matter out of court and WM!^' "-

now I'm Larry Mulligan. I give the f T * / 
thing a thought before I took the ^ — ^ ^ fjl \ 
name, though. I talked the matter ^ B P ^ M j g & V \jf 
over with a couple of pals and they ^^^ — * e i ^ ^ «*V!uf 
handed me a lot of bum advice. They 
says I might as well make a regular Job out of It and take a good name while 
I'm about it. 

"One of them says I ought to call myself Jack Dalton or Hal Chase, or some* 
thing with a punch in it. Well, I figures that It's the good old Irish name that 
gets a bloke furthest In this newsboy game, so I took the Irlshest name I could 
think of. I considered Clancy and Murphy and McGowan, but I figured the 
name with a punch was Mulligan. And when you Introduce the name of Mulli
gan with Larry—otf, boy! 

VYer see, I was all ont of luck with the Fritz Schultze stuff taggln' around 
after me. I was doin' business downtown until my associates gave me the gate. 
Guess they thought I was a Boche or something like that. Anyway, I decided to 
change my name and locality and here I am uptown to start a new life." 

"Larry Mulligan" Is a typical West side boy of sixteen. H e was born In 
that section and so was his father. 

Don't Mention Holdup Men to Officer Blackwell 

BROOKLYN.—Policeman George Blackwell, sauntering along Flatbush ave
nue, beheld a crowd running and heard such shouts a s : 'They're holdup 

men!" "One's got a gun and the other a knife." Policeman Blackwell, being 
blessed with long legs, soon caught up 
with the pursuing throng and was la-
formed that the "holdup men" had 
sought asylum in the cellar of an 
abandoned carpenter shop at Flatbush 
avenue and Chester street. The month 
of a hole under the foundation, 
through which the crowd said the fu
gitives had entered the cellar, yawned 
ominously. 

"Come out!" ordered the police
man. 

No answer was made. 
"Well," soliloquized the officer, "duty is dnty." So, unllmbering his gun, 

me officer crawled through. 
Shivering and quaking In a far corner cf the cellar were the fugitives, the 

holdup men, Emanuel Bnos, eleven, of 515 Clinton street; Ray Cadarr, eleven. 
of Forty-second street, and Henry Coyle, eleven, of 354 Smith street. 

After the cars began to run again on Flatbush avenue the policeman 
learned that with the aid of a potato knife and a cap pistol the three boys had 
held np Henry Engvaldsen, nine, of 218 East Forty-second street, on Church 
avenue, near Fortieth s treet snd taken a qnarter from him. Then, re-enforced 
"yj friends, the victim of the hold-up chased them all the way to the hole lnto> 
which the boys ran like cotton-tails pursued by noun' dogs. 

Jostice Wilkin, successfully maintaining his gravity, heard the « o r y la ths> 
children'!- court and paroled the "holdup men" for sentence. 
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